Mission Summary 11406.05

15 minutes have passed since the body of what appears to be Lieutenant Frank Ivan Garlingus has been found inside the strange container.

Vice Admiral D`Sorot has received a report from the Captain and the comm was closed so both the Starship crew and the Admiral can return to their duties.  No new orders were issued.

Counselor Suder-Arion has nearly completed his deep tissue analysis of the remains and his results...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::closes his tricorder after concluding his scans and takes a deep sigh::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::on the bridge::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sitting back in her chair, staring at the screen::  OPS:  Well, that did not help much.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
FCO: I have good news and I have bad news.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::waits to hear the news::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::blunt:: CO: No. It didn't.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
FCO: Well this should be good...

FCO_Lt_Quinn says:
::standing near the CNS::  CNS: All-right, what do you have?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<TO_Trois>::outside the cargo bay explaining the situation to a four person security team::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::riding the turbo lift to the bridge. Straightens his uniform.:: Self: Here goes. ::swish. walks onto the bridge towards the science console.::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CNS/CSO*:  Do you have a report for me?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::reviewing the latest tactical scans, still uneasy at the prospect of Romulans coming after them::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  See if you can locate the Romulan vessel.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
ALL: Right down to the DNA, it is who it appears to be, but with the more thorough scan I was able to confirm that it is not human, there are biological elements present in that chamber that are not in Starfleet medical Database

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I'll give it a shot. You know how it goes trying to find a cloaked ship. ::begins scanning anyways::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO_Sterling> *CEO*: Sir this Sterling, we are going to need you back in Main Engineering. I have most of the mess cleaned up, but McGinnis did his best, but...yeah just get here as soon as you can sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::stands:: CO: Should I wait for the shrink or get started on those Rommies without him?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::face palms in the thought of what could be going on::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  We just need to return their crew to them.  And if we cannot find them, we will need to put them somewhere.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CNS: I recommend we move the chamber immediately to quarantine.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Somehow I'm positive they will show up making demands at the least opportune moment.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::runs quick diagnostics on his sensors and looks up at the CO.:: Self: Well, let's see here...

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  I am still waiting for him to report.  If he is not ready, go ahead.  Did you find any information about Ki that is relevant to what is going on?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CO:  I haven't had a chance to begin looking into it.  ::heads to the turbo lift::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
ALL: Possibly a Vroa, but I cannot confirm nor deny that yet, but whatever it is, it is not who it appears to be. CEO: Agreed, would it be safe to use the Transporter on this Stasis chamber?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CNS: I have prepared it for this use. I am also going to recommend to the Captain that we initiate a Code 7-10. Let's get the Captain.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::feels like he's in the wrong place, but can't for the life of him remember why.::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to look at Kastellan with a raised brow as she had not expected him to be on the bridge at the moment.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO*: Captain, this is Telarus, Cadet Suder-Arion has a report.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*:  Good... I am waiting.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CNS: Go ahead ::leaves comm open::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::steps into the turbo lift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks over to console to initiate beaming of the chamber to the quarantine facility in Sickbay::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: seeing his confusion::  CSO:  Report to the cargo bay and see if you can help out there.  I believe the counselor is finished but you might pick up on something.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*CO*: Captain, simply put, identity results are negative. I will bring you my results in a few minutes. Worried it can be a vroa, we are going to quarantine it

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::holds the turbo lift door open::  CSO:  Come with me.

Host Toros says:
ACTION: An error occurs as the Computer is having difficulty locking on to anything inside the container.  Internal sensors are still unable to breach the opening.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::slaps his forehead.:: CO: Well, there go first impressions. On my way, sir. CTO: Thanks! ::hurries into the lift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::swears to himself::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CNS*:  Understood.  Ensign Kastellan is on his way.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::grabs his pattern enhancers he had brought earlier::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CEO: Pattern enhancers

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::watches the lift doors close as the CSO gets aboard::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Commander. ::smiles anxiously::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CSO:  I'm Tamaste.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::orders the lift to whatever decks they are all going to::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Still no sign of the Romulan captain.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO*: Captain I am setting up some pattern enhancers to beam the chamber to quarantine. I also suggest we initiate Code 7-10, we don't know what we have here, until then all vessels should stay clear of us.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CTO: Kastellan, sir. It's a pleasure to. Well, it'll be a pleasure when I get over being in the wrong place for my first day.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CNS: Yes, I can't get a lock. Going to try to get a better lock with the pattern enhancers.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  All right.  Then let us hope that Commander Tamaste will learn something.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::looks at the CSO closely::  CSO:  Got some Betazoid in you?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Computer: Computer, Erect a level 4 quarantine field in sickbay biobed room 2

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Pull up the records of that ship knocking out the war computer protocols.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::uncharacteristically nervous:: CO: I'm  a bit concerned about that container. Sometime things are not always what they appear to be. ::grim::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CTO: On my dad's side. Not enough to be telepathic, but I can gauge people's emotions pretty well.

Host Toros says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> ::investigates why a force field just appeared in her sickbay:: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is sickbay.  Are you transporting something here?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CEO/FCO: let me get this report to the Captain, then I will be in sickbay

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::pulls up the computer records::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CSO:  Do you speak Betazoid?  ::watches the lift doors open::  This is your deck.  Just turn left. ::gestures::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS: I understand.  The romulans went out of their way to claim the container.  Then when we get it along with some of their crew, they just vanish?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::absently:: CO: Maybe they were moving to a safe distance...

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::exits the cargo bay and heads to the nearest bridge turbo lift:: Computer: Bridge

Host Toros says:
<aFCO_Montana> CO: Dropping out of warp at the coordinates Lieutenant Quinn specified Captain. ::slows to full impulse::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: raises an eyebrow::  OPS:  Your optimism is encouraging.  What did you think when you saw inside the container?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::shakes his head:: CO: I haven't been down there since it's been opened.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::entire trip to the bridge, filling out a report on a PADD relying on a great eidetic memory::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::has pattern enhancers setup, goes over to try again::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CNS*: I am going to try again, stand by.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: On the record...as far as the ship that knocked out the war games computer protocol, it appears to have been some kind of accident. They're looking into it.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CTO: Thanks! ::hurries out, but shouts back in Betazoid as the doors close:: And, I do!

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::imitates site to site beaming sequence with max bio filters::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::jogs towards the cargo bay in the least noticeable way possible. that is to say, not unnoticeable at all.::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::continues on in the lift::  ~~~CSO: Can you hear me?~~~

Host Toros says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CO/OPS*: Bridge, I say again, why is there a force field around one of my bio beds?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged ::as the turbo lift opens he glances to make sure he was clear to speak to the Captain::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS: Too many coincidences.  :: stands and steps down::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
aFCO:  All right.  What are we looking at?

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*MO Atruh'Atol*: Quarantine procedures.

Host Toros says:
<aFCO_Montana> CO: I'm not sure what this system is called, it registers on the navigational maps as Sierra 7-2-4.  There's a small moon on his plotted course he intended for us to orbit that will mask our signature in the event we have a tail.  He's pretty wise.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*MO*: I believe you have a high security autopsy to perform, very high risk bio-hazard should be beaming in.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
aFCO: Take us forward then.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::Walks over to the CO, PADD is ready, stands and waits till the Captain appears to be available or addresses him first::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::exits the turbo lift and heads down a corridor towards the brig::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns toward Arion and takes the padd, quietly scanning through the information.::

Host Toros says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CO/OPS*: Aye, who should I be working with for quarantine procedures?  Which officer is beaming the quarantined item?

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
~~~CTO: Yes, sir. Loud and clear.~~~ ::looks around the cargo bay slightly confused and thinks to himself "Where the hell did the counselor go? Did I miss something?"::

Host Toros says:
ACTION: The transporter initiates and the stasis chamber dematerializes from inside the container and reappears inside the quarantine zone in sickbay.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::enters the brig.  Sees three Romulans in cells and the guards, Torres and Lawrence, playing dice::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks up::  CNS:  More questions then what we started with.  I need you to catch up with Commander Tamaste.  He should be nearing where the romulans are.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
~~~CSO:  Good.~~~~  ::thinks this connection may come in handy some day::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::sees the CTO:: CTO: I demand to be released!!  ::bangs his hands on the energy barrier and falls back::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<Torres and Lawrence> ::leap to their feet::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
Computer: Computer, locate the counselor.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::leaves the remaining security personnel to secure the Cargo Bay and heads to Engineering::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Computer: Activate EMH with instructions to do full quarantine Autopsy

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::makes his way to a TL:: TL: Main Engineering

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::saunters over to Lan's cell::  UL:  Have you boys been well treated?  Fed, watered?

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::turns around and heads back to the turbo lift::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
<computer> CSO: The Counselor is on the Bridge

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::taps his right foot in the turbo lift and pinches the bridge of his nose::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::enters Main Engineering::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Computer: Locate Cmdr Tamaste

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO_Sterling>: CEO: Here is the report sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::reads over the repair, damage, and maintenance schedule::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> ::sees the EMH appear and deactivates him:: *CO*: Captain, who activated the Emergency Medical Hologram without my orders?

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::steps onto the bridge and looks around. steps towards the CNS.:: CNS: I see we missed each other in the hall...

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::resents the sentiment:: CTO: You treat us as prisoners! We are scientists! Release us at once!

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::turns around:: CSO: It appears that we have, how can I help you Ensign?

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to look at the counselor::  CNS: Doctor Atruh'Atol has things in hand with the body.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  Don't get your panties in a twist.  We're working out the best way to get you back.  While we're waiting, would you mind telling me what you all were studying?

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CNS: I'm here to assist you with whatever you need assistance with. I seem to have joined a somewhat hectic situation.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CO: Captain, if there is a qualified EMH on board it would be advised and logical to keep the room secure

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
<computer> CNS: CMDR Tamaste is in the Brig

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
CTO: That is none of the Federation's concern! You must return us and our property to our ship! You will destroy us all if you do not!

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CSO: What do you know about Romulans?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  Your property?  Do you know what was in that container?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
~~~::trying to get a sense if the Romulan is preparing a falsehood::~~~

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
ACTION: As the CEO is reviewing the report an explosion can be heard from the CEO's office where a somewhat charred EO McGinnis can be seen stumbling out.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*DC*: Damage Control to my office in Main Engineering. *FC*: Fire Control teams to Main Engineering.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CNS: In terms of physiology? Enough to get by.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO_McGinnis> ::stumbles around, feeling the heat hitting him from the explosion go over him, his hearing muffled::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO_McGinnis: What happened?! Are you ok?!

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  A wise rule, do not step on the doctors toes.  If you strongly believe this, suggest it to him.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*MO*: Doc, we need you down in Main Engineering please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Damn it! There goes my office.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
CTO: It is not a container, how dare you !  It is our property, and you will return it!

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  We opened it.  We saw.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO_McGinnis: Sit down. What were you doing in my office?

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::gawks and goes to confer with the other Romulans anxiously looking back and pointing at the CTO but just out of earshot::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::observing the Romulan closely::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::damage and fire control get down to Main Engineering quickly, and the fire suppression system has already put out the fires::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO_McGinnis> CEO: What?! ::loses his footing and just slips down to the ground::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> ::taps her comm badge:: *CEO*: What seems to be the trouble, I'm dealing with a quarantined chamber here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*MO*: We have had a minor explosion in Engineering, I have a slightly cajuned Engineer, who probably just lost part of his hearing too.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::After hearing the report of the explosion over comms out of sheer convenience, takes advantage of the situation taps his combadge:: *MO_Atruh'Atol*: With an explosion in Engineering, perhaps the EMH can get started on the Autopsy, and it would be a more prudent idea anyways

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at Donovan::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CEO*: If he can walk, bring him to us.  He'll be better off here anyway. ::goes over to the biobed and looks in horror as to who is in the chamber::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Captain?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CSO: We should head down to the brig

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*MO*: I am going to say that's a negative. He isn't dead, but moving on his own isn't in his future.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
CNS: I would agree.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::motions for the turbo lift to CSO::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CNS*: Who is this? Stand by.  ::taps her comm badge again:: *CEO*: Well Commander, you DO know how to use the transporter system don't you?

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::stands from his huddle and approaches the force field:: CTO: You have just killed us all. ::goes to sit quietly on the bench::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  Well... maybe there is still time to turn things around.  What needs to happen from here?

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::enters the turbo lift:: Self: So we meet again...

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::sits indignantly::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::tries to beam McGinnis to Sickbay::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
~~~CSO:  Tell the Captain the Romulans seem to believe that because we opened the container, we are all about to die. ~~~

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::enters the Turbo lift:: computer: Brig *MO* This is CNS Arion

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
ACTION: EO McGinnis materializes in sickbay and is tended to by the nursing staff.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  You'd rather die along with us than tell me?  And here I'd always heard that Romulans were smart

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  What is your intuition telling you?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::shakes his head in exaggerated disappointment::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::halts the doors from closing:: CO: Uh, sir... Commander Tamaste reports that the Romulans are afraid we will die because we opened the container.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> ::sighs as she sees the medium-well McGinnis and hears the CNS voice on the comm again:: *CNS*: Counselor Suder-Arion, at what point did you become the Chief Medical Officer aboard this ship? 

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::goes through his office after they clear it::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Well looks like this is going to take a few days.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::answers Tamaste without changing his gaze:: CTO: You have already sentenced us.  It is now, only a matter of time.  No more can be done.  We will wait.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns around to look at Balduin::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*MO*: It was a recommendation unless you are promoting me!

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::shrugs:  UL: All righty then.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::see's the engineering console beeping like crazy and walks over to look at it:: CO: There was an explosion in engineering. Why is this console unmanned? Is Telarus short on staff? It's under control now. :: looks up:: CO: My intuition tells me there is more going on here than meets the eye. Too many confluences of events for it to be random.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Stands::  CSO/CNS:  With me.  :: heads for the lift.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO_Sterling: Please take care of the repairs. I am temporarily moving to the Bridge, unless otherwise needed down here. I have a team finishing the retuning procedures on the impulse array and the warp engines. I don't want them taken down, we may need to move in a hurry.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::taps his commbadge::* CO*:  Romulans say we are doomed.  Not providing any details.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CNS*: We will open the chamber and take all the necessary precautions, thank you for your concern.  Sickbay out. ::goes to put on her gown to begin the autopsy::

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::scoots to the back of the lift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO_Sterling> CEO: Aye sir, should take a couple of days to clean up and repair your office.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: without turning around::  OPS:  Agreed.  And contact the chief about the console.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks away towards a TL to the Bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::sits down and keeps a steely eye on the Romulans::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TL: Bridge

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*MO*: Doc, do not open the chamber.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CEO*: Why is the bridge console unmanned? You had an explosion and didn't inform the bridge.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::not thinking about other Psi's in the turbo lift thinking loudly:: ~~~A solid and sound precaution, especially Tactically, we don't know if it’s a vroa and therefore could be alive, Medical officer think they know everything~~~ ::looking annoyed and frustrated::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CO*: Captain?  ::initiates invasive scans of the chamber::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: orders the lift to the brig still wondering why her orders were not followed.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*OPS*: I was about to inform you, I am on my way to the bridge. We had to tend to a major injury.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*MO*:  I repeat, leave the chamber alone.

CSO_Ens_Kastellan says:
::feels the frustration oozing off of the CNS, but does not change his expression::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> ::seemingly worried:: *CO*: Aye Captain.  What should I do with the chamber?

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Counselor, was there any indication that opening the container would mean death?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CEO*: Take care of your people and expect to explain yourself to the captain. Donovan out.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::loud thoughts continuing:: ~~~Common sense, can we try some Mr. MO~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
UL:  Guess the Captain doesn't think your threats are worth responding to.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*MO*:  Increase containment level.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CTO: I don't care for your dismissing the obvious.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Counselor, stay focused.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CO: Would you like a Medical or a Tactical perspective?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::transmission ends and as the doors open on the Bridge:: OPS: Sorry Lieutenant I didn't catch that last transmission. 

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Both

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::smiles at the Romulan::  UL:  Let's not argue darlin’.  We've only got a few minutes left to live.

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
<MO_Atruh`Atol> *CO*: Aye Captain.  ::raises the containment procedures to level six and begins evacuating the sickbay::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift doors open she steps out and walks toward the brig.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::goes to man his station, wondering why Donovan is so irate::

Host Uhlan_Lan says:
::grimaces at the accurate statement of the Federation officer and resumes his silent gaze::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::nods at the captain:: CEO: You can explain to her why you didn't report the explosion and why your bridge station was unmanned.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CO: Medically, it appears dead, Tactically, yes, the Vroa are much like a changeling, and some similar species have been known to be able to control the appearance of their dead or alive state, keeping them in the stasis chamber and behind a force field where only the EMH is in the room is probably the best and safest choice for the ship

<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


